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SEPTEMBER 2), 1964 
.ERQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR 1\RIJiUR ROGER~ . ..DJ.)L.. 8, W,lj_.lr;RV l..l.IL~EPJ, I 2: 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AuGUSTA: VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY ON THE LAKES NOW; 
SOME CAMPS CLOSED AND BOATS TAKEN FROfA THE WATER. SOME LAKES ARE VERY 
LOW NOW WITH THE WATER DRAWN DOWN. 0UCKS HAVE STARTED TO SHOW UP IN 
THE MARSH AREAS. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: GOT A CALL THIS WEEK FROM A GEORGE 
GRADY OF CHELSEA WHO SAID HE HAD KILLED AN ANIMAL IN BRISTOL AND 
DIDN 1T KNOW WHAT IT WAS. WENT TO CHELSEA AND PICKED THE ANIMAL UP AND 
IT TURNED OUT TO BE AN IGUANA. GRADY HAD RIDDEN AROUND ALL DAY AND 
SHOWN THE ANIMAL OFF AND AS A RESULT I RECEIVED A GOOD NUMBER OF PHONE 
CALLS FROM PEOPLE WANTING TO KNOW WHAT IT WAS. WHERE tT CAME FROM IS 
A MYSTERY. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: BLACK DUCKS AND TEAL ARE 
SHOWING UP WELL NOW IN FAIRLY LARGE NUMBERS. FISHING ACTIVITY SLOW IN 
THIS AREA, MOSTLY BOATING ACTIVITY ON THE LARGER LAKES. THE PHEASANTS 
RAISED THIS YEAR BY THE CO-OPERATORS DID VERY WELL AND APPEAR TO BE 
LARGER THAN USUAL. MOST OF THE CLUBS HAVE RELEASED THEIR BIRDS. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, LIVERMORE fALLS: RECEIVED COMPLAINTS OF DOGS 
RUNNING DEER IN SEVERAL AREAS DURING THE PAST WEEK. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: VERY FEW DEER ARE COMING INTO THE 
FIELDS AT NIGHT. THE FISHERMEN AT TACOMA lAKE ARE HAVING GOOD LUCK 
CATCHING BROWN TROUT. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: FISHING ACTIVITY CONTINUES TO BE SLOW 
-- LESS BOATING ACTIVITY ALSO. HAVE NOT SEEN MANY FLIGHT DUCKS YET 
-- SHOULD BE SOME SHOWING UP SOON. ESTIMATED ABOUT 400 SEAGULLS AT 
SALMON lAKE THIS WEEK. 
* * 
-Y-· 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER B!.,SSET. D_!V. C. ELLSWORTH, SEPT. 12: 
WARDEN fNSPECTOR HOMER EDGECOMB, BucKSPORT: VERY LITTLE FISHING oR 
BOATING OVER THE lABOR DAY WEEK END ON MOST OF THE LAKES AND PONDS OF 
DIVISION C. HOWEVER, THERE WAS ACTIVITY ON SOME OF THE BROOKS AND 
STREAMS, AND THE MEN HAVE SEVERAL CASES TO PROVE IT. 0EER ARE 
STARTING TO MOVE NOW, AND CARS ARE TAKING THEIR TOLL NIGHTLY. 
WARDEN MOSES JACKSON, BRADLEY: DEER CONTINUE TO KEEP OUT OF SIGHT IN 
THIS DISTRICT. VERY FEW ARE BEING SEEN ALONG THE BACK COUNTRY ROADS. 
BEAR ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP ALONG THE GREENFIELD-COSTIGAN ROAD. 
MORE BEAR ARE BEING SEEN THAN DEER. RACCOON HUNTERS ARE HAVING GOOD 
LUCK IN FINDING THE COONS THIS YEAR. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADO 1 
WARDEN EDWIN WUORI, AMHERST: WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN A TRAGEDY TURNED 
OUT WELL YESTERDAY WHEN A CANOE WITH THREE YOUNG MEN AND A DOG UPSET 
AT SPECTACLE POND IN OSBORN. A BOAT WITH FISHERMEN WAS NEARBY AND 
PICKED THEM UP IN SHORT ORDER. NoT A MAN HAD TIME TO GRAB A LIFE VEST 
AS THEY FLOATED OUT OF REACH IN HEAVY WIND, liFE VESTS ARE OF VERY 
LITTLE VALUE UNLESS THEY ARE WORN. THESE MEN HAPPENED TO BE GOOD 
SWIMMERS, BUT I DOUBT IF THEY COULD HAVE SAVED THEMSELVES WITHOUT HEL~ 
* * it-
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F, SHAW, OIV. E, WILTON, SEPT. 16: 
DURING THE PERIOD JULY J TO SEPT. 12, WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION HAVE 
REPORTED SEEING 227 DEER AND 493 PARTRIDGE, THIS COMPARES WITH 292 
DEER AND 513 PARTRIDGE SEEN DURING THE SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR. DEER 
HAVE NOT STARTED COMING TO CLOVER MUCH YET. I EXPECT THAT WITH THE 
TREMENDOUS BERRY AND NUT CROP WE HAVE THIS YEAR, GAME WILL MOVE LESS 
AND DO MOST OF ITS FEEDING IN THE WOODS. WooDCOCK MORE THAN ANY OTHER 
GAME BIRO OR ANIMAL SEEM TO BE VERY PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EuSTIS: THE RABIES PROBLEM SEEMS TO HAVE 
QUIETED DOWN IN THIS AREA, WITH NO REPORTS FOR SEVERAL WEEKS. FISHING 
ACTIVITY SLOWING DOWN. 0UCK HUNTING SHOULD BE GOOD ON THE FLAGSTAFF 
FLOWAGE THIS YEAR, 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: PARTRIDGE HAVE STARTED TO SHOW AGAIN. 
WHITE FROST THIS MORNING (SEPT. 13), SO BIRDS SHOULD REALLY START TO 
SHOW IN A FEW DAYS. fiSHING SLOW OVER MOST OF THE DISTRICT. THERE 
IS SOME INTEREST IN BEAR HUNTING --FROM ONE TO SIX HUNTERS EVERY 
WEEK END. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: A LARGE MOOSE WANDERED THROUGH WEST 
BETHEL VILLAGE THE OTHER DAY. HE WALKED THE LENGTH OF HERMAN BENNETTS 
STRAWBERRY BED AND LAY DOWN THERE FOR A WHILE, THEN LEFT TOWARD GILEAD. 
DEER ARE STARTING TO COME TO THE FALLEN APPLES NOW, AND THERE IS A 
BUMPER CROP IN THIS AREA THIS YEAR. ACORNS AND BEECH NUTS ARE ALSO 
ABUNDANT. MANY TREES IN THIS AREA STARTED TO TURN COLOR THIS WEEK AND 
HEAVY FROST ON THE NIGHT OF THE 12TH WILL SOON FINISH THE JOB. WE 
SEEM TO HAVE GONE FROM SUMMER TO FALL IN A VERY SHORT PERIOD OF TIME. 
i!-
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL BROWN, DIV. E: DOVER-FOXCROFT, SEPT, 9: 
8tG WEEK END IN WEST BRANCH POND AREA. THIS IS THE FIRST BIG INFLUX 
OF FISHERMEN SINCE EARLY SPRING. WARDEN ARTHUR HITCHCOCK AND I 
PROCESSED THE FIRST NIGHT HUNTING CASES OF THE 1964 FALL SEASON, 
WARDENS JOHN lEATHERS AND BRYAN BuCHANAN PICKED UP TWO NIGHT HUNTERS 
ON SEPT. 12 --ONE WAS A 3RD OFFENDER. WARDEN RICHARD HENNESSEY HAS 
HAD THREE CASES TO DATE. 
* * 
.. :t-
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILFRED ATKINS, DIV. H, PRESQUE ISLE. SEPT. 10: 
WAR~EN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: FISHING, FOR ALL PRACTICAL PURPOSES, IS 
OV~R IN THIS DISTRICT, THIS IS POTATO ~ARVEST TIME IN THIS AREA, AND 
EVERYONE IS BUSY GETTING READY TO HARVEST. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, PoRTAGE POND: HAD A STORM HERE LAST WEEK (SEP.5) 
TH~T BROUGHT THE WATER LEVEL UP ABOUT A FOOT. DURING THE STORM, A 
S~~ALL TORNADO MOWED A PATH FROM ALLAGASH LAKE TO PILLSBURY POND. THIS 
PATH RANGED IN WIDTH FROM ABOUT* TO~ MILE MOST OF THE WAY, AND WAS 
APPROXIMATELY 15 TO 20 MILES LONG. 
1\ .~ r ll- : ' -:" 
F IELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN INSPECTOR VtRGIL GRANT, HouLTON: ON SEP. 9; NuMBER NINE LAKE 
tN T.9, R.) WAS STOCKED WITf-1 A GENEROUS AMOUNT OF EXCEPTIONALLY FINE 
FOUR-INCH BROOK TROUT FROM COBB HATCHERY IN WEST ENFIELD. THIS IS A 
RECLAIMED LAKE. OTHER RECLAIMED LA ~ES TQ . BE STOCKED WITH THESE FISH 
THIS WEEK INCLUDE CARRY LAKE A~D 0 EEP lAKE IN LITTLETON AND TIMON~Y 
lAKE IN OAKFIELD. THIS IS THE FIRST WEEK IN SEVERAL MONfHS THAT I 
HAVEN 1T HAD AN INQUIRY ON THE FISHING OR BOATING LAWS. HAVE HAD 
SEVERAL INQUIRIES REGARDING HUNTING LAWS, AS WELL AS REQUESTS FOR 
CURRENT HUNTING LAW BOOKLETS. GUESS THE SPORTSMENS 1 THOUGHTS ARE 
TURNING FROM FISHING AND BOATING TO HUNTING. FoR THE NUMBER OF BEAR 
HUNTERS OUT, SURPRISINGLY FEW BEAR HAVE BEEN REPORTED KILLED. ONE 
FARMER REPORTED TO ME THIS WEEK THAT THE BEAR HUNTERS WERE DOING MORE 
DAMAGE TO HIS GRAIN THAN THE BEAR. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ATKINS, SEPT. 17: 
WARDEN JAMES CAMERON, PoRTAGE POND: ( BELIEVE SOME OF THE WARNING 
CARDS l HAVE ISSUED IN REGARDS TO LITTER ··ARE PAYING OFF. I WATCHED A 
NONRESIDENT PARTY THAT WENT TO RAGGED POND, A FIVE FISH LIMIT POND. 
THEY NOT ONLY QUIT WHEN THEY GOT THEIR FIVE FISH, BUT CARRIED THEIR 
BEER CANS THE THREE MILES BACK TO ISLAND POND, ACROSS IT IN THEIR 
CANOE, AND THEN PUT THEM INTO A FORESTRY TRASH CAN. 
WARDEN IvAN PoRTER, AsHLAND: DEER NOT SHOWING UP VERY WELL AT THIS 
TIME. SOME REPORTS OF ILLEGAL HUNTING. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: fiSHING AND BOATING ACTIVITY IS AT A 
STANDSTILL BECAUSE OF SUCH COLD WEATHER. 
WARDEN VERNON MouLTON, PoRTAGE: LAKE FISHERMEN HAD GOOD succEss oVER 
THE lABOR 0AY WEEK END. PARTRIDGE ARE NOT SHOWING UP VERY WELL, AND 
I DON 1T EXPECT THE ONCOMING SEASON TO BE VERY REWA~OING TO THE BIRD 
HUNTER. 
WARDEN AuBERT BURNHAM, BRIDGEWATER: GROUSE ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP 
IN THE ROADS AGAIN. A FEW MORE DEER SIGNS THIS PAST WEEK THAN 
PREVIOUSLY. SEVERAL REPORTS OF PHEASANTS BEING SEEN IN FLOCKS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J, BINGHAM, SEPT. 16: 
THE FOLIAGE IS TURNING FAST AND SHOULD REACH ITS HEIGHT OF COLOR IN 
THE HIGHER ELEVATIONS THIS COMING WEEK. THERE IS SOME MOVEMENT OF 
SMALL BIRDS; THEY ARE BUNCHING UP TO START FLIGHTS. 0UCKS ARE MOST 
EVIDENT AND ARE MOVING SOME. THERE HAS BEEN NO EVIDENCE OF WOODCOCK 
FLIGHTS YET. RIVER FISHING JUST PRIOR TO THE REGULAR CLOSED SEASON 
WAS NOT UP TO PAR. 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, RoCKWOOD: PLUG FISHERMEN FISHING FOR TOGUE 
OFF KINEO ARE PICKING UP YELLOW ?ERCH ON LIVE BAIT IN 65 TO 75 FEET 
OF WATER. 
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